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Letters to the Editor

Nine years ago, my friends and I went
to Street England and won the 1995

World Open Ultimate Championships.
It was a thrill in every way. The syn-
ergy needed to play at that level nally
materialized after years of some pretty
hard work as a group. Then a few of
us retired, the leadership and make-
up changed, and the team we called
Double Happiness became another
team altogether.

Raising families and developing ca-

reers has been the focus for many of
us since then. Still, we are very active,
tk' flld t fNrth Cl'

brand of humor, edge, and talent. Just

hanging out again made it worthwhile,
but then there’s what happened on the
eld.

The rst game we found out we could
still play, beating a small team from San

Diego by a bunch. Then we had to play
the Condors in pool play. That’s right,
the Condor team that had just been se-

lected to travel to Finland to represent
the USA at Worlds. They looked young,
strong, and very condent. Our average
age was 38. I’m pretty sure there’s was
at least ten years younger, probably

g g more. We looked at them and thought
about onl one thing wind

ain u avana eo 0 em ai-
fomia outdoor living. Together a bunch y : .

of us enjoy mountain biking’ running’ D d k And bless the Frisbee Gods the wind
Snowboarding’ and Skiing throughout kicked u ri ht before the aine Anice
the year. As for Ultimate a few have

P g 8
£1 side wind, not enough to prevent ham-

p aye masters’ ut meet ave steppe mers, but enough to make for some turnovers. To cut to the chase, we went up
playing with any regularity. One team member from the ‘95 squad still plays in 4-1, then battled back and forth. We played a tight zone that gave them trouble,
the Open dwlslen I play one teumamem a year‘ and they played their trademark physical man-to-man that was hard to beat. At
Last fall, on a lark, I tried to bring Double back together for fall sectionals. There hard cap, we were tied at l2’s. Their up eld throw oated, got swatted by Eric
was enough interest to almost rally a team, but at the last minute, the thing fell Olsen and knocked down by Brian “Biscuit” Morris. Two throws later, we had

apart. Some of our old foes from New York had moved out here and were red won the pool. Rest assured, the Condors will be practicing against the zone this
up to play, but the numbers were too low. People were busy, lives were too summer.

demanding, and bodies were out of shape. Nonetheless given the feedback,
S’ , _ We really didn’t deserve to have that much fun. Yukking it up all aftemoon, we

1 e Ow an anneunee We _e emermg a tatee le elg t mom S had dinner and stayed together like we used to, this time at Andy P’s mountain
time, so the message was, “It’s happening, save the date, get in shapc, make home Sunda we la ed half of Seattle in no wind and barel won then lostt, o

arrangements with your Wlfe er anyone else who earee’ eeeause you denit want Doublewide iili the Psenli/is by four They were fast and the Frisblee Gods were sick
to mlse It‘ of us. We caught up some more as we shared lunch and beverages, then most of
There is no need to describe the details of the lying about who’s coming, bribery, us remembered our kids and signicant others, and we retumed to our lives.
manipulations, false praise, and general shenanigans I implemented in order to

So why do I write this? Mostly because I wanted to send the message to my
get people there. The most resistance was around the fear of getting shellacked, O1 d friends and Opponents that Organizing this kind of thing is totally Worth the

while others were simply worried they didn’t have the time. After all the spew
_ ’ trouble. Beating a great team was amazing, don’t get me wrong, but when the

people showed up m great numbers‘ We had some New York guys elgn on a whole gestalt of being together clicks in, you realize just how special what you
week before, and 20 of us ended up in Santa Cruz just a few weeks ago. built was, and how inspiring it can still be. For me, this was the prize.
Basically, the weekend exceeded my wildest expectations. Getting together after We Called team “Get it Back ,, and I believe did We,“ be back!

nine years with these guys was awesome. Adding the New York guys, most ’

of whom have become good friends over the years, brought a complementary "David Ba’/“I”

12 ULTIMATE NEWS

Members may submit letters
to the editor by emailing
upa_newsletter@upa.org or
by sending them to 741 Pearl
St, Side Suite, Boulder, CO

80302. We encourage all sub-
missions relating to the sport
and the organization, as well
as the magazine itself. We

cannot guarantee all will be
printed, but we'll do our best
to include a good representa-
tion of what we receive.
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UPA Disc Approval Program

‘MN’ "Official Disc of a UPA Program"
Contract Eligibility
Version 0.5 3/20/04

Continued from page I3

experienced players. Mainly experienced players populate major tournaments.

Tune Up or Poultry Days would be good examples. Y“ i

The Flight Test Committee could be improved with respect to the geographical
A 1

Q

distribution of its members. The current members are clustered on the West and

1

lb l

East Coasts. We need more FTC members in the Central and Southem regions. juiaaa lb 1

El

If you are interested in participating on the FTC, please contact UPA HQ.

Multi-Level Approval Y0! ma.

UPA Approved is the base level of approval for use by UPA members. ln order

for the disc to be considered for the UPA Championship Series or other UPA

s a n c t i o n e d

play, the disc

will need to

undergo a more

extensive, player

driven Te"l@“’- .:. .>
The multi-level

aPProvalProcess
1 "

was adopted 1 0

by the UPA for _ _

several reasons. A Little History
It allows a disc The UPA board of directors reactivated the Disc Standards Committee in the
to be used in summer of200l in order to solicit competitive bids from potential disc sponsors.
ieereatioiiai play The concept was originally proposed by Board Member Emeritus Roben “Nob”
without being Rauch in 1991 for the same reason, but was inactive for several years after a

false start with the approval of the Mattel “Tool” mold in 1995. At that time.
e n c u m b e r e d . . . . .

there was only one level of approval (an approved disc was immediately eligible
by th€ exactmg for UPA Series play). and discs were allowed to meet six of seven criteria of
Standards of our the Disc Technical Standard and still be approved. The nay votes from the FTC
elite m@mb¢T$- at that time were from players with smaller hands who commented that the
At the highest disc was too “deep.” Given the choice of only one level of approval, the UPA
1¢v¢1 of play, members did not accept this “approved” disc, and the Disc Approval Process
a ii y t h i ii g was puton hold.

different from Conclusion
the current disc is not acceptable. With time, a disc with different ight or other

Characteristics maY bi? accepted f°T 3 51413561 of Our memberi For examplifi We The UPA Disc Standards Committee has been actively testing candidate discs
may nd that our junior payers desire a smaller disc, or that novice players over the past year, as well as formalizing the Disc Approval Process. We realize
benet from a disc with more stable ight characteristics. The multi-level that Other vend0rS may HOI have 21 Suitable disc for our Series play, but believe
appteaeh gives the UPA the iiexihiiity it needs to approve e dise for uses that the UPA and the players will benet over the long run from these efforts.
aiaiaieiaiiaie ie the ievei of piay_ A draft diagram of this iaieeees is Shown in Also instructive is the fact that most professional sports operate by dening the

standards for the object used in their games as well. —ML.Figure 3.
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In Memoriam -

Karen Sclafa
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Prole:
Ring of Fire's
Tully Beatty
Pl'OfGSSlOl'\: English teacher. Writer.

" i".,‘ .

, Number of years playing Ultimate; Istarted
1 playing in 1988.

Learned to play at; UNCW’s rec elds and on
Toad’s couch watching video of the ‘89 open nals, NYNY vs. Tsunami, over and over and over again.
Two words: Pat King.

Teams you've played on; UNCW Seamen, Soul Monkey Sperm Tribe, the Slickers, Ring of
Fire, Elwood Hound, NY Cojones, Slickers again, the Manglers, Raleigh Llama, WUFF Warriors, Ring
of Fire.

Titles/tourneys WO|'1: Nationals and Worlds with Raleigh Llama. Won Fools this past April and
Ultimax a few times. The Seamen teams I competed for were successful: runners up in ‘90 and ‘9l, a

semis loss in ‘92, Hingham, SMUT in ‘93 and ‘94 and a few times once it tumed coed, WUFF Coed,
Tune Up a few times.

Why d0 you play Ultimate? The competition and the camaraderie. I enjoy how the game
is mano a mano and a chess game at the same time. Also, I know people in Santa Cruz that I otherwise
wouldn’t; Portland, San Diego, Boston, the Bronx, etc...

Favorite part Of thé game; The halime dog show. Pulling into the parking lot the rst
morning ofa toumament. I like to play defense.

Other sports played; Basketball

HObblGS b€Sld8S Ultimate; Badminton. Following college basketball. Swimming in the
ocean. Boggle. Ultimate’s history.

Favorite tourney (and why); As a fan, College Eastems. It’s a chance to watch great young
players while you check in and out of March Madness. As a player, Potlatch is fun, Fools is fun, but Club
Nationals is the best: the best men and women; future legends; former legends; everyone super cocky
and certain—total braggadocio one second, eliminated the next. Plus, seeing people. I think I’ve seen
Corey Sanford and Brian Harriford once every year for the past four years for a total of four minutes.

Your sports role model (Ultimate or not); Jim Beatty. Ali. Dean Smith. John Carlos.
As far as Ultimate: Pat King, Walter van der Schraaf, Cribber. Patti, Brian, and Ken Dobyns. Kid Run-
kel, Billy, Jim Parinella, Lenny, Jay Seeger, Moons. Mike Namkung is certainly playing the game the
way it’s meant to be played, as are Moses and Zip. Lester Charles, Bliss, Ricky Melner, Brian Harriford,
Rashidus Mia, Scobel, The Axon brothers, Rao, Zeldiani, Reggie Fanelli, DQ, my wife.

YOU!‘ bESt tourney moment SO far; I can’t narrow one moment. A 15-1 run on Cornell
in the 2nd half of semis at ‘9l College Nationals was pretty cool, 19-ll nal. Witnessing the ‘94 semis
between DoG and Cojones. Finding the Llama in the waiting area at Scripps with the co-ed trophy in ‘99.
Despite the loss, having my mom in the crowd during the semis vs. Furious last fall. Seeing a freshman
I coach nally lay out this past spring. Johnny G was nice to me once.

One thing you would change about the game if you could; Have semis and
nals go back to I9 or 21. Mostly, ifI could change one thing, it would be how Spirit is regarded. The
ve syllables can’t shake that Wavy Gravy connotation. If our sport resembles any other, forget soccer
and basketball: it is the unwritten code of etiquette within the peloton in the Tour de France. Of course,
peloton is French for platoon, and I’ve read that cycling retains some of the courtesy associated with
the trenches in WWI. I wish I knew more about this. Don’t get me wrong; I’m not saying competitors
should behave like the Goofy Gophers...I’m all about the battle and knocking heads; however, the key
word here is accountability. We all know that Ultimate is small beer compared to other sports.

A C|UOt8 about Tully from KERRY Dobyns; “People oen say that a player ‘lets his
game do the talking.’ Usually when they say that, it’s because the player can’t string together a

coherent sentence. Tully’s one of the eloquent few who lets his game do the talking by choice. A true
student of the game, always thinking. A force without being showy about it, a tenacious competitor
without ever being a poor sport, a hard worker who makes it seem effortless, and quick like a cat. I
mean, crazy stupid quick. Makes a mean Maker’s on ice, too.” -by Stggy Hubbard
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2004 UPA College Chainpionsli ips:

Open Division
COI"I[iI’lLl€d from the previous page several big plays to preserve a 15-10 win.

by Craig 'Roga’ Remillard

“iv

illdul \1

From the opening pull, the teams showed unprecedented parity. In the rst The University of Iowa (#11) for its part personied depth all weekend. It
round, 12th seed Michigan State went eyeball to eyeball with the number one started with distributed efforts against number two Colorado and number seven
seed, Califomia. Aaron Bongard and Adam Bruck of Michigan State worked NC State, in which Iowa stayed with the juggemauts until the end. Using a

it over and over again. Gabe Saunkeah of Cal kept it close with several swing-and-dump offense, they somehow found away to weave it down the eld
spectacular D’s, but Cal’s inefciency on offense almost cost them the game. In and slip in the occasional huck for 12 against both teams, despite big games
the end, Cal’s talented lineup stepped it up, but the 16-14 score was anything but from Colorado’s Beau Kittredge and NC State’s Ryan Smith. Iowa used a deep
expected. The next round, MSU again stayed close with Wisconsin, but even a line and a methodical offense, and players like Dan West, Andrew Edwards, and
toe-in reach and stand-up D by Craig Forshee could not cany them to the win. Ross Cram were able to make big plays when called on.
Ted Tripoli made a high reaching grab on the sideline for the game, 15-10.

Some games went more predictably. Despite tremendous handling by star
Number 13 UC San Diego pushed it to defending champion Wisconsin, coming player Ben Faust and all-around consistent play from Dave Codre and Adam
back from four down after half. San Diego hit every open receiver and got Croce. George Washington could not will its way to a victory. They did,
several big defenses on in cuts, with Adam Desjardins, however, manage to scare Brown 15-12 and made
Scott Davis, and Mike Cenzer guring in frequently ,., William & Mary and Kansas work for 15-7 and 15-
on both sides. At one point in their comeback, two .< - ». . 1 it . I ~

S 'd t Callahan oal on consecutive ointsqui s go g s p .

4%‘ ‘,i3‘v '§!“,‘¢l'
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Wisconsin countered by working the disc among-i;
12 though the sky operifeli livpoellnd S:1f1aD1€?:)pCOUldnt if ""“*l”“l“

ll -we
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The rst round set the tone for the rest of the da . iflill’;"l'5f%i*fll$'l@%%’§l**§ l*l

(#9) gave Brown (#4) a game for a half Danny Agne " ,,¥*i»i*,=i.i,i.~f" “ii: 3 “ll 5.’ all ill
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8 victories Tufts (#10) had some trouble nding its
J? wheels, falling apart in the rain against Stanford 7-15

i. , 1,, , , . and getting down 0-5 to Carleton in a 15-8 loss. Ariel
. . . .

» ai»," .

handlers like Dan H6l_]m€I1 and Phil Altman, until gamog was able to rally the E_]\/[en Somewhat wlth
V1x\(?.§j;"(‘L:§, .1, .,...,,::.' ~ _,,,,_, ’ =- ,4 ,, ,, e - ii: .;.=;,. ll 1, ,,.' ;.~, _l< ii; ,z ,;,- “:;lF‘- >~ -,;,.

Matt Le or Joe Domb I ld st k d . At 12- a 1' ‘i’:="*~‘~’-llll
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Teams up and down the seedings were pulling out The UCs went at it in the second round, San Diego
. . . iirf .

all the stops and eaming their plane tickets. Kansas ii 1; 1; 3 4,; ;. iii versus Berkeley. The teams have a long rivalry, but
1 t‘ at ’ 1 ‘ 4 H» ~ i;i»‘-{maria ri _ _ _

~* ‘ r ‘ S d ft h

ax

x;

ieae

several highlight reel hucks, and Chris Skipper came13' 1 ii ,, ,

1 J 535' 1
1 l ma ‘ it H“W1 ”‘ ll‘ ‘W »“ - “ lg through on both offense and defense, but Tufts looked

unfocused all day and lost its nal pool play game to
31*’ Illinois, 15-9.

even history couldn t get the Air qui s up a ert eir
. e .

. ’ . .repeatedly nding Jerrod Wolfe and Barret Davis heartbreaker against Wisconsin. Berkeley rolled to a
~ '"t”i.ii*ii» tie 1 ~’i:‘i .¥~ laws it

R15“

' * are llilitiiiitiwith long 5111185 But Brown displayed 3 POIBIII 15-2 victory. Illinois and Carleton tried hard to stoke
mix of short and deep and pulled away to a 15-7 their res in the late moming cloudburst, but ended up
victory. Instead of resigning to rst-timer flalism, ‘M’ " in a messy match rife with tumovers. Carleton always
the HorrorZontals stepped it up to a new level had the edge thanks to inspired play by Chris Rupp
against William & Mary (#5). In what was quite possibly the best game of the and Jeremy Carr, but neither team showed much winning style. Final score,
toumament, Wolfe, Davis, and Valley Renshaw rebombed William & Mary 15-6. Illinois gave Stanford a better game, but still came up short 10-15 despite
relentlessly with impossible deep catches. Not to be outdone, William & Mary pivotal handling by Mike Clarke.
brandished its lethal connections, Jay Brooks nding Phil Kiracofe and Dan
Burkly for equally impressive goals. It was everything atball should be - big
plays every other throw, handlers with cannon arms, receivers going over and

@-

‘il e Q11

Zu&w*@éi2.Hn”:i§rl‘l:%“ifa,l§ ‘ll? 1511.-lillffzlfllll "~t lie until 111‘ .111 >i1‘ll“lig%)11¥a-‘ll’3d‘1lW!§§-7

4%?

All in all, though, pool play surpassed expectations in terms of exciting games.
The nal rounds of play saw several important games go to the wire. NC State

around multiple defenders, crowds lining the sidelines. In the end, William & Sgsfjgi?:;d?h:Oia;Ee£i;}; Zmgqgnoiegszénlgilesfgsskzsg(Z2315/}Z?C;::::is

what was already becoming a theme, Mamabird threw too many studs at the
Wisconsin made a case for age versus beauty, using a calm but bold combination problem. Kittredge, Ackley, Adam Simon, and Parker Krug all made major
of short weave and line-drive huck against California. But again Ugmo was able plays to barely hold off the Wolfpack, 15-13.

Mary found the last goal to squeak by, 17-16.

to pull it out in the end, with touted stars Bart Watson, Dan Hodges, and Gabe
Michigan State, wom down-but-not-out from the day, faced San Diego who

a

Delaware got into the upset hunt, despite bookending its day with lackluster
coming up with some assists early and a sweet D on a looper down the line
to ice the game, 15-11 for one of only two upsets on the day Carleton and

losses of 15-5 against NC State and 15-4 against Iowa. Sideshow came alive in St f d . h h f . 1 k d fl ' 1

the second round, with Andy Conklin, Joel Sheingold, and Mike Berseth nding Cljgsgrs 2:; jgjcalglf eézsaalxglglig twzxh 2:vZr;Te1Tn_SVOr:§aC>i'a iarlig S

a head of steam in a cold downpour and forcing Colorado’s Josh Ackley to make p g y ’ y p y ' y
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Women ’s Division College Championships, conrinuedom page 19

College Championships. The other two strength bids went to New England, Stanford and Carleton faced o° in one close game, while California-San Diego

for MIT and Br0wn’s quarternals appearances, and to the South, for Texas’ and Califomia-Davis played in the other. Stanford played mainly zone defense

repre5entati()n_ this game while Carleton usually relied on a trapping person D. After being tied
I th l ti b k I d D th b th d d ti 4-4, Stanford took half 8-6 with multiple deep connections between Kyna Fong

n Z C2150 a 0; mc e’ 0?? all: a ,mOu 1 DA a Vance 0 e a (#8) and Enessa Janes (#7). Carleton continued to play its hucking game, and

the 9 /10 Spot 3 er mshmg mm m their poo S‘ s_Dartm0uu_1 eiered would put the disc deep against Stanford’s zone rather than get caught on its
the tournament ranked 12*‘ and Iowa entered as 14*‘, this was a signicant - - -own end zone line. Maria Gngoyeva (#44) threw most ofCar1eton’s hucks, and
improvement on both teams placing. Additionally, Dartmouth had never before Mlranda Roth (#25) was the receiver who proved difcult to contam Playing

qualied for the UPA College Championships. Also in its inaugural College deep deep in Stanforws Zens’ stanforws Jennifer Bumgy (#23) made a number
uh th

Champkmships appearance’ Clammom nished H /12 ’ tied with Illinois’ of defensive blocks on Carleton’s long looks but Roth was able to come down
who still beat its initial l6‘“ seed. Virginia entered the consolation bracket with enough to provide an effective strategy. The second half saw Carleton go
exhausted from its marathon match against Brown in pre-quarters and nished on a t~0ut_pOlnt tun to take the lead at lO_9 as Chrissy Les (# 27) also began

13”‘/14"‘, tied with Penn State. Penn State only lost to Claremont 15-l2 in their looklng deep for Carleton, and stanfotd began to struggle on otfense, either

¢°"5°lali°" game and beat NC slam in 3 91°55 1543 game- NC Slime and forcing it up the line or hucking to guarded players. Still, Stanford relied on its

Rutgers nished lld f°1' 15m/16% defense to generate turnovers, and Lauren Casey (#11) stepped up in the wing

The seminals games started late in the afternoon and all the sidelines were position to get defensive blocks‘ Stanford battled back to go up “'10 befme

crowded with fans eager to see who would advance to nals. Although the elds Carleton Went ahead to win 1 5'13‘
were cordoned off to allow for space on the sidelines, the intensity of screaming The San Diego-Davis game was equally close. Although Davis led at 5-3, San

fans so close to the elds was palpable. In addition, camera crews from College Diego tied the game at 5’s before Davis took half 8-7. San Diego played a bit
Sports Television were in the space between elds, eager to capture spectacular of its three-person cup while Davis utilized its four-person cup zone. Although
plays on lm and catch quick player commentary or interviews in between Davis’cup contained San Diego’s swing effectively, San Diego started breaking

points. through the cup and also looking deep, mainly by the handling of Alicia White
Continued on page 23

C/ockw/se from top left: Callahan WlFll'l8l Miranda Roth throws around a UC Dal/ls player in the wornens final‘ Alrcla Whlte of UCSD. Jenny Burney of Stanford v Carleton lll the wornens semis: Penn States lSlS v l

llllnors. All photos by Scobel Wiggins. r

l
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Open Division College Championships, continued from page 2]

victory for the Hippos. Tufts looked like a different team from Friday, taking mistakes to make a run. Colorado won, 15-10.

care of the disc and riding big plays by Matt Abbrecht and John Korber to beat C If . d B d ff. f .

Kansas 15-9. In the nal bracket games, William & Mary couldn’t run with a a 1 Omia at‘ rovm Squaw .0 In a gamtt O gram Yersus gm' Bmvm this“
rejuvenated E-Men squad, going down 15-8. GW ground away at CUT for two

every trick it had at Cal, keeping them off balance with an array of offensive
and defensive looks. As assistant coach Tom Matthews said, “We’re deep,

long halves, but Carleton was able to put the early loss aside and focus in the Consistent and Work Without the huck ,, UQmO,S line Ovelpopulawd
end, winning 15-13. Delaware and Michigan State found their rst W’s against V. o . ' “ . .

Kansas and Illinois in the bottom brackets.
with tall athletes like Watson, Saunkeah, Hodges. Stein, and George Mittendorf.
They would need everyone to have a big game and make the plays against

The quarternals proved to be wars of attrition, as prequarters teams started Brown’s game of mental attrition.
out strong and slowly faded. Iowa rode its upset tide to a near-repeat against
Brown, who came onto the eld out of synch as lHUC’s containment defense

The game started out as a chess match of answered hucks and varied looks.
Hodges, Mittendorf, and Nat Kinsky started out the scoring early for Cal, but

took away many rst looks‘ Iowa was Sun mnmng hard up 12-9’ wmmng the Brown came right back each time with Paul Vandenburg breaking through the
battle of fundamentals and not showing Brown anything they could make a play
on. Then, as if someone icked a switch, one team

Cal marks and Ziperstein getting loose for several early scores. The rst half
was a strategic showcase of varied O’s and D’s by

surged while the other sputtered. Brown nished with Brown and Osition of aerial Strikes b Cal‘ The
. ‘>;;;¢i;:<;;,,e,1!,~.,,yg-s,,,i:,‘;.ii.,,m%.%7%,?“ it r-it i » p y

a back-breakin 6-1 run to take the ame as Iowa could -

g _ g »“*3~:€ii2;i*:s;~* pace slowed in the second half, as Brown handlers Dan
not eaten anotnei Wind Es‘ r. ; }».:: " '. 1

Califomia and NC State took the eld with their huck-

area

I? ’§3 . .:*~ stnl

-751%

in MacArthur and CJ Hoppel found a groove working it

¢=*e

lva

tin w ti Us 3&1‘I Jr »ts,'ts,,.. .,r;i:, 5.;
u the eld, and Califomia’s dee ame made a few, ,1 9) 13: T

V

at-all-costs strategies in high gear. This game was an mistakes. Ugmo won the battle the last few points,
» » » -V ii * 1all-out air war, with Cal s Brian Garcia and Dan Stein

fre uent in with State’s Snoke and Jack Gallowa
By early in the second half, though, it was apparent that
NC State’s extra game was wearing on them, and Cal

-a.-aid

nil, with Hodges climbing the ladder on Will Arnold and a

) Z5;

Tie-

W. it

€Vrlfs¢§’ii?Ljt‘dt~§;%,,_n§}'§~ Mg‘ .§.,»;, hammer catch by Ziperstein. Cal went to nals with a
'-

- 15-13 victory.

i-‘,:“;-@..=ii':'v-¢-’

if .- ,i.:;r=i*?‘I1’i" rim. '=i '?»=»-Q:-t~'7i;'17-,.i$I.i’»':»»11‘;iiii*siiif=@iivfatii int-.
q y g y. ~;;.¢*‘ stonewalling zone that stuffed B-Mo despite an insane

- ‘ 31:‘ iiI*=.i,.,¢; . :*=3€ gs"‘it’-::i;;;=¢2l?i==:‘. “==

‘ t t-.2; 1’ 't',i,,'gi: ,pi ,1’,
MlI in

xi‘! ‘J ‘ :4" »i;M,- r§¢“* ;l "s"-t M
-ti.»-3, at, ~r;,";i ‘ti, 5;?‘ i".t..,, _‘,‘,, »

‘- 5 Q itoutran them to the 15-10 win. 2:

San Diego was virtually powerless against Stanford’s

,;~, ~ T r i , t »;'.$ 'f The nals matched up the two most dominant teams ofI

5-he

ii, inst» as -...'i’~- ,;“~>Lt‘~,“""‘;iii';,'t‘ii the weekend, and it promised to be a battle of big plays,
» ’ .. . “ .» =1

army. Time and again Nick Handler and Herbert found pitting Caiiahan Award Winner Aeide)’ against innnen
their way through San Diego’s bewildered defense with tip Hodges “weive got a iot oi Winheis on this team,”
pinpoint loopers to breakaway cuts, winning 15-4. Colorado started abit slower said Cai eoaeh John Shelton “The Test of the team feeds on that-” C0l0fad0
against Wisconsin, but Colin Gottlieb and Parker Krug soon found Kittredge and eoaeh Catt Wiison eantioned his tioops about making the game too exeitingi
Ackley with crowd-pleasing hammers and long bombs. Wisconsin showed the “We ean go ovei them itneeessai3’- but We shonid he ahie to go thiongh them-”
persistence ofa champion, with Joe Dombrow doing his best to hoof out some Each team opened with a simple strategy: get the mental edge with some

keygOaiS’butfeHaWay15'9" thunderous early huck scores. In the rst ten or so points, though, both

The seminals matched up Colorado Mamabird with Stanford Bloodthirsty and teams had tionhie nding their big gnns- MostiY- it Was the defense of gnYs
Brownian Motion with (jalifomia UgmO_ The former game would be akin to like Cal’s Watson and Colorado’s Kittredge rather than bad offense. After

Lilliputians versus Gulliver. Stanford had few players over six feet, but Stanford seveiai tnmoveniidden points» Coioiadois Gottiieh and King began to dietate

coach Dan Maidenberg was unperturbed by Colorado’s lanky line ofjumpers, a ditteient no“’- piioting Mamaniidts ehiii)’ hahdiei eoips down the neid and

looking to neutralize their height with hard marks and help defense. nding ieeeiveis iike AeideY» Dani, and Keith Hhntligei to take haii 8'5-

Tne game smned Om Wnn gtanfnrd up 2_() On 3 score and an assist by James After the break, Ugmo tried a renewed deep assault, but Colorado’s defense

Herbert, though Bloodthirsty’s owing break-it-and-take-it offense was already stepped tip to a new ieVei- Dani and Kittiedge in paitieniai were making
running into problems with Colorado’s defenders. Beau Kittredge and Josh nnbeiievanie deep piaYs- Whiie Aeidey shnt down Watson Caiiieomiais other

Ackley got several blocks throughout, also connecting for the majority of piaYeis had spent too mneh magie in the eiosing points of eaiiiei games’ and

Mamabird’s rst-half goals. Despite a balanced attack of long outside-in hucks tneie seemed to he none iett when it eonnted- Mamahiid peppered them With

and an inspired performance by Herbert, Stanford’s offense slowly saw its nneks and nieaiomaik assists bl’ King and Gottiieh to Win it aii, 15-7-

patented attack shut down by Colorado defenders Marty Cochran and Sheisty
Davidson, and its swarming defense overrun by lolian Dahl’s catches and Colin

Thanks to all the teams and players who made this UPA Championship one

of the most exciting ever. And congratulations to the University of Colorado
Gottlieb’s dishes. Stanford’s Herbert, Handler, Wiseman, and Zack Wyatt took Mamabird for their rst ever UPA Championship _C'R_

turns throwing, catching, and weaving downeld, but could not force enough
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SPI
Open Division Individual Winners
Ross Loomis: Brown

Dan Stein: UC Berkeley

Chase Sparling-Beckley: Carleton

Jason Buckingham: Colorado

Phil Wilcox: Delaware

Ben Spears: George Washington

Mike Clark: lllinois

Kevin Kampfe: lowa

Zachary Watson: Kansas

Brian McMillan: Michigan St.

Jay Guise: NC State

Sunny Saini: UCSD

Brandon Hyde: Stanford

Justin Palmer: William & Mary

Andy Valen: Tufts

Matt Rebholz: Wisconsin

Women’s Division Individual Winners
Heidi-Marie Clemens: Cal Berkeley

Krissy Loening: Brown

Danielle Manning: UC Davis

Blaire Lyman: UC San Diego

Ann Barry: Carleton

Laila Bernstein: Claremont Colleges

Lorraine Ferron: Dartmouth

Sara Hartweck: lllinois

Kathleen Costello: lowa

Kathy Dobson: MlT

Kelly Fowler: NC State

Erin Crider: Penn St.

Karin Rafaels: Rutgers

Jessica Guh: Stanford

Lisa Weltzer: Texas

Maureen McCrann: Virginia

Women ’s Division Team Spirit Scores
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In Birmingham, the Amherst girls displayed to the nation why they have won wind had shifted down eld, coming in from the west.
more national toumaments than any other high school team. Simply, they have
depth. In that nals game, it was Amherst Varsity versus Amherst Junior Varsity. . d f d Th , 1 h . . h ’ .

. . . surprise, go un e ea e . e eam s c ose game wast eir rst int e moming as
nlrggsvilfaltglniquaeirvtzi 1Zijifilft’ggiixiitgfggsitr Cigzecuitggigriidln they faced Eugene’s Lilith. Lilith scored the rst two points, but Amherst came
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Beginning with the girls’ games, Saturday pool play saw Amherst without

’ y y y g g’ y p back to tie the game at 2-2. That game closed at ll-6. As the day continued,
This year, ten other teams from around North America placed their sights Amherst only relinquished four more points over the next four games.

’ squarely on the Amherst squads. Those teams were:Andover Golda] GO hers [Massachusetts] Also in the rst round, Deluge had an early lead over Yale, 4-0, but in cap, Yale

Storm [Corvallis, OR]
p prevailed I0-9.

Lilith [Eugene, OR] In the second round, with the game tied at soft cap, 8-8, against Seattle’s Deluge,
Mahadivas [Madison, WI] Lilith went up 9-8, anchored by the
Minnesota MISCES (pronounced ' '

“miss-kiss”) [Minnesota]
University School of Nashville
[Nashville, TN]
Deluge [Seattle, WA]
The Northwest School [Seattle, WA]
The Stuyvesant Sticky Fingers [New
York, NY]
Yale Secondary [Abbotsford, British
Columbia]

or full team previews, check out:
www. upa. org/juniors/championships/20O4_

championships/girI_preview2.him

In the open bracket, sixteen of the best
high school open teams from around
North America landed in the Willamette
Valley to compete for a chance at the title.
The Amherst Hurricanes were looking
to duplicate their performance from
Birmingham, but the 2004 toumament was
to be the best collection of teams yet.

Those teams were:
Alameda Dark Meat [Alameda, CA]
Amherst Hurricanes [Amherst, MA]
Beacon Blue Devils [New York, NY]
Midwest Express [Madison, WI]
Columbia High School [Maplewood,
NJ]
University School of Nashville

strong play of senior Leighanna
Eickhorst. With Deluge pinned in
their own end zone, Lilith’s captain
and SOTG nominee, sophomore
Caitlin McKimmy, scored the
winning point with the Callahan.

Pool A’s pre-seeding was jumbled
after Saturday. Amherst retained
the top seed going into the
championship bracket for Sunday,
however, after that, not much held.
The surprises in the pool were Lilith
and Yale. Lilith went 4-1, Yale, 3-2,
Deluge, 2-3, Cretin-Durham Hall,
1-4, and Stuyvesant, 0-5.

Pool B was a bit less chaotic.
Andover nished rst. However,
it wasn’t until the last game of
the day against Amherst JV, at

cap, that Andover secured that top
spot. The middle of the pool was
a bit at, as Amherst JV, Nashville,
and Memorial all went 3-2. The
Northwest School went I-4 and
Storm, making their rst appearance
at Nationals, went 0-5.

In contrast to Saturday, Sunday’s
weather was actually quite nice,
even wann. After all the sweatshirts

[Nashville, TN] sold out on Saturday, tank tops were
Northeld Mt. Hermon [Northeld, selling on Sunday.
MA]

For the consolation bracket, Storm faced Cretin-Durham Hall, and StuyvesantNathanH l R id [S ttl ,WA - -a 6 a ers ea e 1 lined up against The Northwest School.
Northwest School [Seattle, WA]
Raging Safari [Minnesota] In the quarternals, Amherst prevailed over Memorial, Yale over Nashville in a

St. John’s-Ravenport 1812 [Winnipeg, Manitoba] close game, Sheldon over Amherst JV, and Deluge in cap over Andover.

South Eugene Axemen Eugene’ OR] The semis had Sheldon vs. Deluge and Amherst vs. Yale.
Madison West [Madison, WI]
wissahickon High gchoni [Amb]ei», PA] First, there was the Sheldon / Deluge game. Saturday’s game between these two
Woodward Academy [College park, GA] teams ended with a Callahan and a dog pile. Sunday’s game began by trading
Yai Secondary mbbotsfoidi British Columbia] points. Lilith sculpted a slim lead at 4-3 and eventually was able to extend the

distance 12-8. Deluge, however, rallied to close the gap to l3-12 With cap on
For full team previews check out: ~ - - - i ’’ Lilith closed the game with the next score. The unassuming rst year team from

Eugene, pre-seeded fourth in their pool, was on its way to the nals with a chilly
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www. upa. org/juni0rs/champi0nships/2004_c/iampionships/0pen_preview1. hrm.

Saturday moming, the wind favored no team as it blew cross-eld from the 0561156 and 8 $0lid d6f6l15@-

south over all twelve games. With the mix of “partly sunny” and “blustery rain,” In the other seminal game, Amherst vs. Yale, Yale jumped out rst and then
it was a classic Oregon toumament weekend. By the fourth round of play, the d d h i Ciexten e t e ea to 3-1. Amherst, undaunted, tied the game at 5-5. The teams
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In the nals it was Amherst and Northwest School.

Amherst, after winning the trophy in 2003. wanted it
again in 2004. Their consistent and methodical play
brought them to eld #1 for the championship match.
In that game, Amherst jumped to an early lead over
Northwest and went to half leading 8-1. With their
sideline chanting “C-A-N-E-S,” Amherst repeated as

the national champions closing the game with a I5-5
win.

Madison West won the eight-team consolation bracket,
and Raging Safari won the team spirit award. yOu'

Next year, the championship toumament will be replaced by two regional And to the TD behind mg elem‘ David Dreher‘ greatjobi

ponstheAmherst

HS"Openteamsp'r

ham8'ht:Amhers

snd'v'duas
Ha

\

.

vson

ret'n

fromtoprg
Gr'th'ghschooc
DerhamHa

rsty"Opend
C0umb'aHSvC

tg'rsv
p'r'tw'nners

gSafarDerham

Clockwse

Hurrcanes

w'nnrCretn8sRagn

School Championships will be held in Pittsburgh. PA.
and the Western High School Championships will be
in Seattle. WA.

A big thank you goes to all the volunteers who pitched
in at the tournament in Corvallis. From score keeping
to lining the elds to lling waterjugs to throwing the
party to packing food boxes to collecting trash after it
was over. you folks did it all. The toumament was a

success because of the hard. spirited play on the elds
and because of you. the village. off the elds. Thank

I

tournaments to better serve those teams in each region. The Eastern High See ya’II next year. —J.O.
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Why I Cheated
and Why You Shouldn’t

I cannot begin to describe how much I regret the decision
I made just ve days before the UPA College Champion-
ship Series began. What I can describe, however, are
the circumstances that led me to a moment of such
severe absence of judgment with the hope that
you will not fail as I did in a similar situa-
tion.

First let me say that I in no way intend
to portray myself as a victim. I am not sh-
ing for forgiveness, understanding, or even
sympathy. Instead, I am hoping you can learn
to avoid putting yourself in a position where you
might also be tempted to betray your teammates, your
friends, the Ultimate community, and even yourself.

As background, I cheated. As captain of the University of
Minnesota, aware of my own ineligibility, I altered our registrar-
approved roster to include my name. I then played at the North-
woods Sectionals. Consequently, since the UPA could not fairly correct

by Louis Abramowski
the following year. I again accepted and during the last

year, I fullled my captaining duties as best I could. I also
assumed additional administrative responsibilities

when asked, like running a toumament, saving our
spring break trip from cancellation, etc.

That brief description may not be truly
indicative of how very much this team
meant to me. Nothing I have ever done

has been more important. And for that
reason, having everything I ever did for the

team ruined or forgotten is the most regrettable
part of my foolish and reprehensible mistake.

Because now, you see, I not only lost an opportunity
for one last run at Nationals, but I also lost the best team-

mates any player could hope to have. I did not just lose team-
mates either, since these were my friends. I lost their friendship,

their loyalty, and their respect. I have even lost the opportunity to
play competitive Ultimate in my area. After the word spread of what

the wins any other way and to remain consistent with prior precedent, the I had done, asking local club teams whether I was welcome at tryouts or
University of Minnesota was disqualied from the Championship Series. practice unanimously returned “no.” I realized around that time that the im-

pact of my foolishness spread beyond just my college team And shortly afterDespite my fear that it may come across as braggadocio, I want to briey . . . . ' . . ’
. . . . . I received a letter from the university requesting I schedule a hearing with stu-outline m involvement with the club over the ears. It will likel a ear

Y Y Y pp dent judicial affairs, detailing the possibility that I may be expelled. I realizedas nothing more than what your typical, everyday Ultimate enthusiast/fanatic
contributes on a daily basis. But rest assured, my self promotion is nothing
more than an effort to demonstrate that I am not just some ordinary guy who
played for the team.

then that the impact of my foolishness spread beyond the Ultimate community
as well. I have lost more than I ever imagined back when I plotted to deceive
the UPA. I do not lay blame on anyone or anything but myself, but I have spent
a lot time thinking about what I could have done to prevent the complete lack

I spent ve years playing Ultimate at the U Of MN Near the end Of the rst of composure and judgment I experienced. Perhaps the best way would have
season, the Club asked me to be president the following year. I accepted and been to know that I could indeed bring myself to cheat, despite the fact that I
would serve as president the next two years. In my second year as president, I
also served on the U of MN Sport Clubs Advisory Council, which oversees all
activity ofthe 27 sport clubs and incidentally plays a critical role in disciplin-
ing clubs that have violated the code of conduct. Although my official role
was president that year, I handled additional responsibilities after our treasurer
unexpectedly quit in the middle of our budget hearings. The following year,
my fourth as a member of the team, I stepped away from some administrative
responsibilities, which allowed me to focus more on playing. This additional
focus contributed to being voted team MVP and being asked to serve as captain

considered myself of person of great integrity. And then also, I should have
reminded myself that niles do not exist to screw me over, but to protect others
from getting screwed over. Because even if I had not been caught and I had
not lost these opportunities and friends, I still would have lost my integrity,
honor, and dignity.

I betrayed my team, my university, the Ultimate community, the spirit of Ulti-
mate, and even my dearest friends. But worst of all, and most dishonorably, I
betrayed myself. I implore all of you not to do the same. —L.A.
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the difference in the

pre-quarters against
Brown (=14). As
a thick Palo Alto
fog lifted. so the

sidelines lifted
BLLQ to a l0-7
lead. The sidelines
held them steady
as Brown mounted
a comeback. and

LTCLA won by one

at the time cap.

- . They nished the

tournament in ll”‘
place. tied with

Claremont.

Towards the end of the season. resist the urge to cram in a lot of new
information. Trust that the players know enough and review. You don‘t have to
know everything to do well in the College Series: you just need fundamentals.
conditioning. and a desire to leay e your hearts on the eld.

BLU nished third at Sectionals. They lost to Claremont by three. beat IQCSB

by six. and played very well against an impressive UCSD (=4). Both BLL7 and

Claremont lost to UCSD 13-5.

For the next two weeks. practices remained intense. Then UCLA tapered the

week before Regionals to a light-hearted. costumed. practice on Friday. After
practice. the team discussed the excitement and anxiety that everyone felt. The
possibility of the season ending is a tough prospect to face. Talking about it
relieves some ofthe stress.

At Southwest Regionals. the top two teams advanced to Nationals. LCLA lost
to Claremont in pool play 10-7. and to UCSD in the semis. They beat Arizona
(=56) and then faced Colorado in the backdoor nals. As the wind picked up.
BLLQ went down a break. but battled back to go up 9-7. Colorado tied the game
at 9s. but BI_L' endured and won l0-9 at the time cap.

.\'ow only Claremont stood between UCLA and Nationals. Claremont. coming
off a bye. went up 4-l. but UCLA managed to take half. After halftime.
Claremont scored three quick goals to go up l0-8 as the soft cap w ent on. BLL7

dug deep and tied it at lOs. Claremont scored. BLL' received the pull and owed
up the eld. Just outside the end Zone. a tired thrower attempted to connect
with a tired receiver and the disc flew just out of reach. Turnover. Claremont
marched down the eld to the layout grab for the score. Season over.

BLU cried and hugged and drove home disappointed. The next day they gathered

at the practice eld to eat strawberry shortcake
and throw. As the days passed and the sting
of losing decreased. they scrimmaged and

played Frisbee golf. and realized that losing t‘ “T S“

the game-to-go isn't losing e\ erything.

ln any group of athletes. there exists the

potential for a good team. No matter how
hard you work. no one can guarantee you
a spot at Nationals: there is always some

amount of luck. But with the focus on

improving and playing well. you can uncover
the magic in the team. and that will stay with
you forever.

—A.K. & J._\'.
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You repeatedly call yourself "the
greatest player of all time—by far. ”
What evidence do you have to sup-
port this claim?
None. I was a pretty good player, and I had my
moments, but that claim, as well as being good old
fashioned Ali-like boasting and Tarzan-like chest

beating, was meant to be a parody. I played on a lot of
big teams with a lot of big egos, and was always astound-
ed at how egocentric many of the players were. Maybe it
was just a case of not having coaches to give them a reality
check. Particularly interesting, from a sociological standpoint. was

A . . .h
GES; ”"Zf;’ZZ"ZZ§1'§r(“ Sick of Nature

Tell me about the essay "Ultimate
Glory.” Did you write about Ultimate
while you played or only afterward?
Books often begin as essays, but in this case the

essay began as a book. I had already written a

couple of books and had been retired for a couple
of years when I had the idea to try a kind of George

Plympton and write about a season where I, an old
guy. would go back and try to play with Boston, then

the reigning champs. It would be a very personal story but
would also focus on the rivalry between New York and Boston.

how almost every player after a few beers. would turn the conversation Specically between the Contrasting personalities Of Ken Dobyns
toward one habitual subject: my great plays. What was really frustrating about and Steve M006y- I Was going to contrast their shapes and styles-Dobyns'
this is that they Should haw bgen talking about mg animal fury versus the more cool-headed analytic approach of l\/Ioons—but also

Will you encourage your daughter Hadley to play Ultimate?
Encourage? She will be the greatest player of all time. She’s only l4 months

describe the deep similarities oftheir core ambitions in a sport that most people

don’t associate with ambition.

old but has a mean forehand. This moming during drills, she only got 78 our of I had never even considered Ultimate as a subject before and what surprised me

3 hundred through the hai]ed_up HOQ1a-Hoop’ Se 1 jeeked her rh her reehr was how the words poured out of me. It was like being on re in a game, and I

Te“ about history player. would sit at the computer for ten hours or so at a stretch. What I realized is that

for 18 years I had been part ofa sport with a great oral tradition and a thousand
Well. I have a strange history ofleaving teams right before they get really good.

I suppose this could be a coincidence, or I could be like the ballast that must be great Stories‘ and new I Could put it down on paper"

thrown over before the hot air balloon rises. I left Boston and they won like a For 3 while it ]()()ked like there was going to be a bidding war between various

hundred and thltt)’ hatlehels lh *1 T9“? Theh I quit Boulder» and they Wen the New York publishers but then. one by one. the publishers dropped out. I met

masters Wdtld Championships (What YeahY hked me about that dhe “es there with one bigwig who summed it up when he said he would have loved to do the

was apparently a Bierhaus right on the eld in Hellbronn) book. but that the marketers said that people didn’t know what Ultimate was.

tell us about that?

were about to win nationals. But I can see how they would be defensive with '

soft-minded blather. Youjust don’t tell people to work fanatically at something
for ll months, and then, in the heat of battle, tell those same people that it’s up

to them to make objective decisions.

40 ULTIMATE NEWS

1 played barefoot for Harvard in 1979 and then went to the Hostages in 1983. This was idietie efeeureer lens 91° younger people knew the ei><>i“I- But the end-

Boston had two of the top three teams in the country that year, and it was 3 ing was also appropriate: classic Ultimate. You’d think I’d have leamed by then

thrilling time to play: we stole and adopted the Glassboro Zone and had a great not to expect any extemal rewards from the sport.

rivalry with the Bude Boys. We were like the Hatelds and McCoys but some- what did you get from the Sport?
, how when we disbanded. those of us who were left formed Titanic (a name I What I found in Ultimate what I looking for I hyper_COm_

violently opposed.) Later I headed out to Colorado to play for Boulder for a , _ _ _ " '

While that Boston Could Win an those championships petitive person and I kept playing after college with one goal: winning nation-
als. I never did achieve that goal. but l can still look back at the sport as a great

You have a Somewhat cheCkered Past wlth the UPA- can You thing in my life. For one thing it helped me build muscles of nonconformity.
After about the hundredth time of having people ask, “Is that the thing you do

Well, I was banned from playing in Washington for several years after attacking with the dOgS_~» you Stop Caring what other people think‘ “ts a great metaphor

the man with th€ microphone at nationals‘ It was an honest misunderstanding: for the writing life actually‘ tovthrow yourself passionately and fanatically into
all I really wanted to do was sing “We Are the Champions” to New York, who Something that few about

the mike as at the previous nationals I had commandeered it to yell, “Titanic. And most obviously, and most powerfully. I became part of a tribe. This hit
Titanic, Our ****s are gigantic.” After the second incident, the UPA sent me a home when—a week after being operated on for testicular cancer, and two days

letter that reprimanded me, suggesting that I would greet the letter with “howls after getting a good prognosis—I had my thirtieth birthday party. At midnight,
OfITOgnI laughter,” Whieh I certainly did after several shots of tequila, I looked around the room and realized that most

|n a letter written to the UPA in 1995’ you compared believ_ of my close friends had come from the sport. I was the Grinch discovering the

ing in the Spirit of the Game to believing in the Easter Bur-my_ true meaning ofChristmas. And then. after I recovered, I moved out to Colorado
Do you Stiu feel that way? and learned the same lesson again: within months I had twenty new friends and

The serious and blunt answer is yes. Politically, I’m a liberal, but as a thinker I “es Part eta he“ sdh"tTihe-

admire realists like Samuel Johnson, who took a darker view of human nature. And nally Since Ism feeling sappy I-11 Say Something that contradicts the ami_

i 1 “W ' - - - . _ “ - _

Speglcally’ Ighele that’ as Johnson Sald hm “e Smw to be Superhuman spirit comments I made earlier. Though I m against having it be enforced as a
man“e ecome Su u ' rule, I’m all for honest play. It just makes no sense to play dishonestly since

In other words, by striving toward something that takes such a high view of everyone in the sport knows each other. and we all know who the cheaters are.

human beings, we invite its opposite. During Boston’s long rivalry with New Your character really is revealed on the eld. and if you’re looking for big con-

Ydrki I saw this Oh heth sides? eh dhhest edhseidhs deelsldh td take dd‘/ehtage of tracts or TV endorsements, you picked the wrong sport. There really is no reason
the so-called spirit. It’s never made any sense to me and still seems like the most not ro play with 5pirir_ We are pan of a Community a mbe_ and everything the

~ sport confers comes from that tribe. 
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Zlst Annual UP/\ College: Clwampionslwips

STATS...STATS....5TAT5....5TAT5....5TAT5....5TAT5
Open Division Seminal 1 Women’s Division Seminal 1 Open Division Final
Colorado-Mamabird UC-Davis-Pleiades Colorado-Mamabird
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Top row: (I to r) Gabe Saunkeah of Cal: Stanford's

Bloodthirsty; Michigan State: Cal v CU

Znd TOW: (I to r) Berkeley Pie Queens v Carleton

Syzgy; Beau Kittredge of CU makes the catch v

Wisconsin

3rd row. {I to r) Chase Sparling-Beckley of Car-

leton gets the disc over two Tufts players; a Brown

player watches the semis from the sideline; Cal's Gabe

Saunkeah v NC State

4th row; (I to r) A UCSD player goes for the disc: UC

Davis throws upeld.

All photos by Scobel Wiggins.
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